
Million Hearts

K. Michelle

I'm tired of playing games with you
Got me looking like everyone over you
I'm out here dating al these fools
'Cause I'm trying to build'em
And make them you
And I'll do anything
To make you feel the same
Why do I gotta do?
'Cause no one's ever used me
And made it feel as good as you
There are a million hearts
That before you
But it don't mean a thing
'Cause the man I want
Don't care about me
And I'd give my eyes
Can you please see?
That I am just

And you are he
What do I gotta do?
To make your heart beat
Ow beat
To make it beat for me
Boy beat
Ow beat
Beat for me

And this a different type song
Not even my ass can bring you home
And if I could I would leave you alone
But love just won't let go
And I run out there on the chord
Just to show you that I am more

Then them other girls
Who just wanna use you?
But I really love you

There are a million hearts
That beast for you
But it don't mean a thing
If the girl you like
Heart is a true
I'll give my own eyes
Please see
That I am seriously and all I want from you is
A heart beat
I want it to be for me
Ow the times change
The feelings don't
I wait for you to grow
But you don't
It's my fault
Yeah I let you do me wrong
That's why I pout it in a song
Maybe you hear me now
Cause there's a million hearts
That beat for me



But it don't mean a thing
'Cause the man I want
Don't care about me
What do I gotta do?
To make your heart beat
To make it beat for me
Ow beat
Beat
Beat for me
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